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I. Introduction.
For a number of years astronomers and particle physicists have been employing avalanche photodiodes :I S sensitive photon detectors in their experinentlil apparatus [ 1, 2] with varying degrees of success. In Ihleir better understood linear mode of operation (Vhln.\ < VhrcaLlowll) they have found application in Iine-gnulied HEP calorinnekrs where their linearity is a n important altribute. In the Geiger mode of operation, which provides very large signids effectively independent of the number of incoming photons, APDs are appealing lor use a s the optical transducers in scintillating fiber tracking detectors. A major liinitzztion in this mode 01' operation Inas been the rather slow recovery of [he APD alier it produced a Geiger pulse. In this paper we present at simple circuit which can be used to overcome this speed limilation, and we discuss the utilily and limitations of Geiger mode APDs in high energy physics.
II. Overview of APD Operation
Avalanche photodiodes operate by amplifying the signal generated in the silicon lattice produced when an incoming photon creates an electron hole pair. The electrons and holes are accelerated towards opposite sides of the device by the field of the bias potenti:tl. In the linear mode of operation only the electrons have it significant probability of producing additional electron-hole pairs. The electron avalanche results in iin oulput signal which is roughly proportional to Ihe number ol' prunwy electron-hole pairs produced by the incoming photons, :und is thus proportional to the number of incoming photons.
If the bias voltage should be increased above it certain value referred to iis the hreakdown voltage , (Vbr) then avalanche multiplication is enhanced by Inole induced impact ionization and secondau-y photon ionization as well as the electron impact ioniznlion. In this mechanism he avalanche gain is limiled only by secondary effects such as heating, possibly leading to destruction of the device, and limits imposed by extcnnal circuih-y. While huge gains can be achieved in Lhis way, it is generxtly at the expense of speed and deadtime. O-7803-0883-2/93/$3.00 01993 I=opention in a slightly different way which allows the APD to start the timing sequcnce and to be rechau.ged through a low value resistance after cluenching. This low recharge impetkiiice allows lhe device to become sensitive rapidly.
We have constructed ;i circuit which both aclively quenches a i d actively recl~rges llie APD. 'I'his technique allows not only fast operation with well detined deadrime, but also maintains the APD in a high-impedance environment except during Llie bricf tunes that it is actually being quenchcd or recharged. The circuit is shown in figure 1.
In operation a signal is detected :it the anode of (lie APD when it develops about 100 mV iicross the 100 KQ resistor ( figure 2, point "A") . Norinally, the tri-stale buffer (74HC365) is disabled, causing its oulput, i~~d therefore the APD antxie, to see ;I high impcd;uicc. When the AD9696 comp;ralor S~I I S~S the OIISCI of' iU1 iiviliUKhe, however, the buffer is en;iblecl and the oulput switches to a TTL high state, dropping the APD bias by itbout SV and quenching the avalanche (point "B"). After a wailing period determined by R1C1 the buffer is switched to the low state (-OV) thus quickly recharging the APT) and resetting the compir:ttor (poiill "C"). Once the compmalor reset propagates to the tri-stitte buffer "enable" inpul, the buffer retums to the high-Z stale and the circuit is reset, ready for another signal. Figure 2 shows h e syslcm responding to two light ll~ishes SO 11s apart.
depending on the particular APD/lens tested. In preliminxy tests using linin tibers which had been drawn down to 0.Smm dia. at the end, we obsemed transmission up to 30%.
During June of 1992 we installed a simple scintillating fiber m a y in a test b e , m at Brookhaven National Lab. The system consisted of four rows of sixteen 40cm long fibers, aligned with the rows parallel to the minimum-ionizing be'm. They were connected by 2m of clear fiber to 64 ball-lens APDs in a stabilized temperature crate. Electronics detected APD Geiger pulses in time wilh bean particles and stored the results in a computer. Analysis was straightforward as a real track could be defined as, for example, all odd-numbered fibers in a column reporting a signal. In such a simplified case we could measure the efficiency of the even-numbered fibers. Because APDs cue more efficient for detection of longer visible wavelengths we arranged to test fiber arrays which produce blue, green, orange, and red light.. We observed that, while the measured efficiencies ranged from 40% to 90% for blue fibers, they were typically about 80%.
The large spread in response is now understood as a result of the large variation in light transmission of the individual fiber / ball-lens / APD units. Efficiencies using the red and orange fibers were usually about 15% lower. We expect that this is due to the lower photon output of the long wavelength fibers currently available, due to the extra dyes required.
V. Summary

IV. Test Results
We have performed numerous tesls using the EG&G C30902S APDs both oil the bench and in I-IEP experiment environments. While only ; I lcw of the bench tesls used the circuit described above, we h v e found 110 reason to believe that the relationship bclween photon detcction efficiency and bias voltage showo in ref.
[SI changes with external circuitry. This is a11 impoilant limitatdon of our technique, in fact, since our prulicular implemcntation of the quench/recharge circuit shown employs components which permit operation at :I bias voltage no higher than about 5V above breakdown, liiniling the pholou deleclion efficiency to about 30%.
We employed this voltilge-to-etficielIcy relalion in a model which we tittcd to counting ellicieiicy data taken using light flashes of calibrated iiilensily. In this way we were able to measure the opticnl efkiciency 01' our system which transmitted light lrom it lnun dia. optical fiber onto the 0 . 5 m dia. APD. From h e diW we 1i)uncl hat the coupling efticiency between the liber und iui APD in a package with a window and small gap is about 10%. When we tried the sane experiment using a similar APD and fiber wilh a 1,Smm ball lens fixed to Ihe surfitce of the APD [4] the results vxricd betweell 9% iuid 30%
We have demonstrated that APDs can be made to operate at high rates in Geiger mode. While their efficiency in our particular circuit is limited by the limited bias voltage, even the 30% detection efficiency achievable is quite good in comparison to readily available photocathodes. The APD efficiency and light output of present-day scintillating fibers does not allow construction of an efficient tracking detector just yet. However, straighttorward improvements in light transmission at the APD and hoped-for improvements in scintillating fibers inay lead to this possibility.
